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Meet our new
National President
Our newly-elected National President is Whiity Isaacs.She lives in Birming
ham,Alabama, with her busband, the Rev. J. Hunter Isaacs. Whitty has been in
the Order for about 20 years, and has served on the National Council as 1st Vice

President and as Devotions Chairman. She has served as chapter president in 3
different dioceses,diocesan program director and retreatchairman,and assistant
Junior directress. She has been active in the Council for Women's Ministries,
B.C.W.,and has served as anE.Y.C.advisor,church school and Vacation Bible

School teacher, a lay reader, in Cursillo, and Kairos. At present Whitty is the
chairman of The Clergy Family Project of the Diocese of Alabama (a pilot
project of the National Episcopal Church.)
Whitty Isaacs

The new executive board of the Daughters of the King outside Christ Church,

Dearborn,following their installation at the closing service of Triennial. Left to right,
Nancy Allaire, Junior Daughters Chairman; Noreen Burroughs, Secretary; Diane

Bringgold Brown,First Vice President; Whitty Isaacs, President; Betty Hart,Second
Vice President; and Kay Douglas, Treasurer.

ON THE COVER
Following the banquetat which he was thespeaker.Presiding BishopEdmond L.Browning talks with Whitty
Isaacs,the Order's new national president.Bishop Don A.Wimberly,Diocese ofLexington,the new national
chaplain, and Ethel Boyle Ripley, out-going national president.
- Photo by Pal Huge

CHAPTER ENABLES FOOD FUND
TO HELP HUNGRY IN BRAZIL

Bishop

Through the efforts of the Daughters chapter at
St. Gregory's, Boca Raton,FL,the Rev, Patricia

Soria
Receives

Powers and Elizabeth Daniel,our missionaries in
Brazil, have enabled the Anne Wood DeWolfe

Memorial Food Fund to distribute money for food
to the destitute in several areas of that country.
1. City of God Community Center, Rio de
Janeiro, Episcopal Church.
Lunch program for 25 children of poor
working mothers,to enable these children to
stay in the day nursery.

Fo^ baskets for another 25 families,living
at bare subsistence level, the children are in

the pre-school program.

2. Food program, Mission of the Holy
Spirit, Pedregal Goias.
Food baskets for unemployed and underem

ployed families who participate in the
mission's program for children, youth and
adults. Plans are underway for the develop
ment of an organized community service
program in this mission which is led by a
priest ofIndian background who works fulltime as an economist and teacher. He gives
every Saturday and Sunday to the develop

Honorary
Degree
The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
was conferred upon the Rt.Rev.Agostinho Guilhon Soria,firstbishop of the Missionary Diocese
of Brasilia, at the 165th annual Commencement

of the Protestant Episcopal Theological Semi
nary in Virginia on May 19, 1988.
Bishop Soria was elected Bishop of Central

Brazil in 1977, and under his le^ership the
diocese subdivided,creating the.new missionary
diocese. He became bishop ofthe new diocese in
1985.

Our missionaries, Pat Powers and Elizabeth

Daniel, worked with Bishop Soria in Rio de
Janeiro, and now, in Brasilia. In 1986 Bishop
Soria ordained Pat to the diaconate and priest
hood.

ment of the mission and its social outreach,

in one ofthe poorest areas on the outskirts of
the nation's capital.
3. Food program, St. Paul's Mission,
Ceilandia(most densely populated satel
lite city of Brasilia.) This new mission
under the leadership of the Rev. Patricia

and receive your gift to(^entrol Hispano for S500.00. Now

Powers, is reaching out to its even poorer

it is my tium to express our gratefulness and appreciadon to

more destitute neighbors,giving assistance

all of you.
The other day as I was putdng labels on our spring news

in food and clothing. One example is the
case of a woman, 36 years old, dying of
cancer,leaving 10 children under the care of
the oldest, 17 years old, in an interior town
while the father works at below subsistence

level in Brasilia to try to support the family.
Your gift will enable this mission to double
its food giving to the needy. It is the ex
pressed wish of one hard-working woman

of this mission, mother of7,that something
be done for the starving in Ethiopia!
"All of these families join us in a heart-felt

thank you to your generous gift to these pro
grams," writes Pat Powers.

The food fund is a capital fund started by a de
ceased communicant of Sl Gregory's in 1975.To
date, it has given in excess of $26,(X)0.(X) to the
hungry,
Jane Bonnette

CENTRO HISPANO SAYS THANKS
Dear Members of The Daughters of the King,
What an unexpected surprise to take over the workings
of the office for a few days while Sr. Catherine Joy is away

letter, I wondered who all the women were on the labels

living in various places throughout the U.S.I asked Cather
ine Joy who these people were and why they were receiving
our newsletter. She mentioned that they were members of
the Daughters of the King and I had no other quesdon,
feeling very grateful for the connection with you and
wondering if we would ever meet.
Your supportfor our work at Centro has been invaluable.
We are being sustained and upheld and we give thanks for
your generous participadon in the ministry here. Without
such support we would be somewhat crippled and limping
along. So, I can't thank you enough for your care and
support for the life and work of all of us in Brentwood at
Centro.

We ask for your prayers for this ministry as we try to
enable people to live fuller, richer, more participatory,
sharing and caring lives. We,too will continue to keep dl
of you in our thoughts and prayers.
Sincerely,
Sr. Hannah Peter
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OUR HYMNS: CALLS TO EVANGELISM
Have you read the words of our
two hymns recently? Both call us to
be evangelists. In our new hymn,
"Lift High the Cross," the chorus
emphasizes our calling, "Lift high
the Cross, the love of Christ pro
claim till all the world adore his

sacred name." Our original hymn is
actually a prayer. In each verse we
ask God to do something for us so
that we mightbe enabled to be chan
nels of his love and grace. Look at
the words with me:

feet; Ofeed me. Lord, that I may
feed thy hungering ones with
manna sweet.

O strengthen me, that while I

as thou wilt, and when,and where;

standfirm on the Rock,and strong
in thee,I may stretch out a loving

Until thy blessedfaceIsee, thy rest,
thyJoy, thy glory share. AMEN

hand to wrestlers with the troubled

O teach me. Lord, that I may
teach the precious things thou dost
impart; and wing my words, that

they mayreach the hidden depths of
many a heart.

Lord, speak to me, that I may

O give thine own sweet rest to

me,thiUl may speak with soothing
power a word in season, asfrom
thee,to weary onesin needful hour.
Ofill me with thyfulness.Lord,
until my very heart o'erflow in kin

thou hast sought,so let me seek thy
0lead me.Lord,thatI may lead
the wandering and the wavering

My prayer is that as each of us

sing these hymns at our meetings

sea.

speak in living echos ofthy tone;As
erring children lost and lone.

dling thoughtandglowing word,thy
love to tell, thy praise to show.
O use me.Lord,use even me,just

and our assemblies and at Triennial

the words will imprint themselves
on our heartsthat we mightsincerely
pray the prayer of our original
hymn,"Lord,Speak to Me"and then
might go forth to "Lift High the
Cross" as he answers our prayer.

Diane Bringgold Brown

Membership and Dues Reports to be Mailed
Dear Daughters of the King,
The fiscal 1988 Membership and Dues Reports are being
mailed to Diocesan Treasurers this month. They will then
send the reports to the Chapter Treasurers. This is the first
step in our annual dues process. Daughters-at-Large are

invoiced individually for dues, and chapters without dioce
san assemblies receive their chapter reports from the Na
tional Office and report back to us directly.
We are often asked what chapter officers are sui^sed to
do in reguard to the National Office. Here is a list of a few
things you can do to help us maintain current membership
records for your chapter.
1. Reportchangesasthey occur—Name,address,chapter
transfers(in or out), deaths,and resignations.
2. Include province number, diocese name, chapter
name,and parish name and address on all correspon
dence.

3. If the changes are reported as soon as they occur,your
chapter MembershipandDuesReportsshould beaccu
rate when you receive them.If you find an error,please
make the necessary corrections clearly and send the
corrected report and your check for dues to your
Diocesan Treasurer by September 1.If you do not have
a diocesan assembly, please send the report and your
check for dues to the National Office by October 1.
4. Toward the end ofthe preparation period for your new
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Daughters, please send a completed Application for
Membership card (available at no charge from the
National Office)and your check for the current regis
tration fee plus postage and insurance to the National
Office.Please allow 4to6weeksforreturn ofyour new
member kits.

5. Chapter Presidents, please report the disposition of
crosses for all resigned and deceased Daughters when
you reportthe change.Pleasesend all crosses notin use
to the National Office.

There are about 10,000 senior members and 250 junior
members of the Order of the Daughters of the King in the
United States. In addition,there are several branch chapters
and one affiliate chapter.The National Office is here to assist
you in gathering togetherin community for the purposeofthe
spread of Christ's Kingdom and the strengthening of the

Church's spiritual life. There are administrative functions in
gathering together 10,000+ thatare moreefficiently provided
through a central office—^your National Office. It is our
purpose to serve you administratively in your efforts to unite
with one another as you individually and corporately answer
the call and the empowerment of the Holy Spirit through
membership in The Daughters of the King
FOR HIS SAKE,

Tracy W.Southard
National Office Manager
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Triennium History, Thoughts and Thanks
Dear Sisters in Christ:

Several weeks ago I decided to review the histoiy of our Order.Ifound
myself completely filled with awe — that feeling of deep respect and
admiration and gratitude. While I was engrossed in our history, Diane
Brown called,and Ishared with herthefunI was having.Herresponse(with
a giggle)was,"Yes,Iknow why you are interested in histoiy—you arefast
becoming history!"Li 58 days I will pin the gold cross on our new National
President. The gold cross was first worn by Mrs. Maigaret J. Franklin, the
founder and first president of the Order.

As Geri Herren piimed the cross on me,I was reminded of Bishop
Mallory's message to us that same Friday morning. His message was on
God choosing us, God's unlikely dioices all through scripture, and how
much He seems to delight in choosing the unlikely. Many times I have

The Self-Denial Fimd supports our missionaries. Elizabeth Daniel and
Patricia Powers moved from Rio de Janeiro to BrasUia in 1985 and have

started two missions in Ceilandia,a satellite city of Brasilia. We celebrated
Elizabeth's. 30th year as a missionary in Brazil at Triermial. One of my
specialjoys was attending and taking part in Patricia Powers' ordination to
the. diaconate in Brasilia in June 1986. She was ordained a priest in
December 1986,and now serves as the dean ofthe Cathedral Church ofthe

Resurrection along with all her missionary duties.
For over a year now we have given $500 a mcmth for housing to Srs.
Catherine Joy and Harmah PeterofCentro Hispano who work with Hispanic
migrant workers in Brentwood,CA.
From the Special Fiind for Missionary Needs we were recently able to
give $1,000 for tables and diairs-for Sl Paul's Mission in Brasilia, and

edly Ihavebeen reminded of whatJesus said toPaulin 2Cor. 12:8-10..."My
grace is sufficientfor you,for my power is made perfect in weakness." He

$1,100for scholarships to the two schoolsin Rio.Elizabeth and Patreceived
$5,000 to help them move into better living quarters and set up and equip
an office. We were also able to send $5,000to help rebuild homes destroyed

does indeed enable and equip those He calls.

by recent floods caused by excessive rains in Rio.

During this triennium much has been accomplished.I have written 116
letters welcoming new chapters,and several chapters have been reinstated.
It was my privilege to present the diarter to several chapters including the

We are presendy awarding 18 grants from the Master's Fund. The
Master's Fund helps supplement the expenses of women seeking further

pleaded with the Lord to remove my fear of speaking and writing. Repeat

St. Monica Chapter in Nassau, the Bahamas,and the first Roman Catholic

affiliate chapter. Recently we discovered there are 25 chapters in Jamaica.
There has been much promotion ofthe Order by attendance and exhibits
at conventions. National Episcopal Renewal conferences, Anglican Fel
lowship of Prayer conferences. National Evangelism conferences,
PEWSACi'lON, Council for Women's Ministries, and Faith Alive.

We are a member group of PEWSACTION, Council for Women's
Ministries, and we now have voice and vote for two delegates at the
Episcopal Church Women's Triennial Ccaiventitm.

Whata thrill it wasto representthe Daughters atthe enthronementofour
Presiding Bishop,Edmond L. Browning,January 10,1986,in the National
Cathedral in Washington, D.C.I was invited to attend Bishop Browning's
conference in New Jersey to reflect on his mission imperatives for the
Church.

We have been truly blessed with the quality of the staff we have been
able to maintain in our National Office. During the first half of this
triennium, EUen Riley was the administrator, assisted by Jane Girardeau.
Presently,Tracy Southard is the office administrator, assisted by Virginia
McKenzic.Tracy is a computer programmer,a writer,and comes to us with
a degree in accounting and many yean experience in business and manage
ment,coupled with alove ofJesus and respectforthe Daughters'ideals. We
continue to enjoy the generous services of Atlanta Daughters volunteering
in our National Office.

Ibe NationalOffice has moved into the20th Century with the computer.
The centralization of our records and accounting in the National Office has
been an accomplishment. We have developed a more efficient method <rf
handling literature by contracting an outside firm for distribution.

The Royal Cross has taken on a new image and Sue Such,the editor,
is due the accolades.

The binding of The Royal Cross issues from January 1908 through
October 1984 has been completed,and also,the records and minutes have

been microfilmed. Betty Mundy,a loyal exemplary Daughter,has worked
on this and many other projects for the Order.I offer special thanksgiving
for her. The archival pictures have been framed and the scrap books
renewed.

The Fimds envelopes which have been inserted in The Royal Cross
since 1984 have proven to be effective. All of the Funds have increased

education in church-related work.

Overthe past three years we have given $27,191 outofthe SpecialFund
for Missionary Needs,$64,962 from the Self-Denial Fund, and $35,556
from the Master's Fund.

Our first Roman Catholic affiliate chapter was installed in Holy Family
Church, Ashland, KY,on December 13, 1986. The Daughters at Calvary
Episcopal Church in Ashland, under the spiritual direction of Fr. Jack
Weise, provided instruction and guidance.

The Twelve Question Study Guide was developed by Noreen Bur
roughs, Kay Hoyt and Betty Mundy. Whitty Isaacs put together the
Resource Packet and the new promotion brochure. The promotion brochure
is a gift from Carla Van Meter and is free to be used for promotion outside
ofthe Order.Iam deeply appreciative ofall the hard work done by these and
all Council members.

Presuming the revised Bylaws are ai^roved at Triennial in June, the
new Handbooks should be offthe press by September.It will be Imperative
that each Daughter have a new Handbook as the Order wUl function under

these new Bylaws. The Handbook revision was chaired by Susan Kirkpatrick, and the Bylaws revision was chaired by Bertha Milbank.

There are 22 chapters throughout our Order who will have a Daughter
serving on the newly-elected National Council. These Daughters have
promised that their work on Council will be first aside from their families.
Because each Council member's ministry is often invisible to the member's
own parish,there is a danger that she may feel alone and separated from her

home church. The chapters and parishes have a unique opptutunity to
participate in the larger community of Daughters

nurturing their sisters

in prayer and providing encouragement as well as active, practical support
as she responds to her new calling. Believe me,she needs you in both your
Mary and Martha servanthoodi
So we have come to the end of another triennium in the history of our
Order. May each Daughter look in community to the future with a holy
expectancy and with enthusiasm. Won't you join with me in pledging your
prayers, loyalties, trust, and lives to our new National President and
National Council?

Philippians 1:3-6 "I thank my God in all my remembrance of you,
always in every prayer of mine for you all making my prayer with joy,
thankful for your partnership in the gospelfrom the first day until now.And
Iam sure that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion
at the day of Jesus ChiisL"

substantially. The Endowment Fimd received bequests from the esutes of
Ruth M. Miller, Edna Soper, Lorraine Rude, Lydia Thompson, Helen

"For His Sake"

Phillips and Lina Camahan,totaling $22,563.96.

Ethel Boyle Ripley
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OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
I Wear A Cross
He had to bear a cross;
I wear a cross;

Daily Prayer
DearLord,you are our companion when we are lonely.
Ifour life with allits uncertainties,difficulties, andpar

What does it mean to me?

ticularitiesfail, you show us directions.

Is it an ornament.

When you give us the Fruits ofthe Spirit to live within us
we deposit: Love,faith, joy, trust, peace, patience,
kindness, gentleness, goodness, self-control, and long-

Jam content

To wear unthinkingly?

suffering.
Or does it show
The love I owe

To one upon a tree?

Each day.Lord,the small things we dofor others teach
us to love and be kind. You give us spiritualfood when
we are hungry.

He had to bear a cross;

Let our lives be a garden of continual physical, emo

I wear a cross;
What does it mean to me?

Bell Chapman Morrill
from 1966 Royal Cross

tional and spiritual growth. Thank you.Lord,for being
with us when we need love,faith, hope, courage, and
strength toface the world and all its adventures.

Lord,you are our everything.
Carrie J. Strong
Treasurer, Trinity Chapter
Seattle, WA

Love Is The Answer
Love is the answer:

The Gift and Giver,

Nothing dividing, nothing withholding;
Breadfor a world that is

Seeking and hungry.
Lightfor the soul, eternally shining.
Guiding, discerning, healing and blessing,
Krwwing no hate and no condemnation;
God reaching down in
Divine transformation;

This is the answer, this thefulfilling.
Ruth Burlington Purdy
from 1966 Royal Cross

Bread and Wine

Symbols ofmy life. He says
Wheat gnashed and baked
Grapes plucked and pressed
Elements ofdaily living
Symbols ofmy Love,He says
Shared sustenance andjoy
Sufficient sacrificefor all
Elements ofGod's grace and nurture
Symbols ofmy Truth, He says
My body brokenfor you
My blood spilledfor you
Bread ofHeaven
Cup ofSalvation

Elements ofcommunion and eternity
For The Church

O God our Shepherd, give to Thy Church a new
vision and a new charity,new wisdom andfresh under
standing, the revival ofher brightness and the renewal
ofher unity; that the eternal message ofThy Son,freed
from the taint ofmanmade traditions, may be hailed as
the good news ofour day;through Him who alone can
make all things new,the same Jesus Christ our Lord.
Percy Dearmer
from 1963 Royal Cross

THE ROYAL CROSS

Kathie Nyhuis

Grant me.0Lord my God
.a need to know you
.a heart to seek you
. wisdom tofind you
. conduct pleasing to you
.faitlful perseverance in waitingfor you
And a hope offinally embracing you.
St. Thomas Aquinas
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TRIENNIAL

HIGHLIGHTS
i

The Rev.Patricia Powers and Elizabeth Daniel

A dinner and evening with our missionaries, Pat Powa s and
Elizabeth Daniel,got Triennial off to a great starL We sang songs

in Portuguese, we watched a Brazilian dance, and we wer^ edu
Elizabeth Rhines, Billie Shaw and Mattie Jackson of
Emmanuel Church, Cleveland, Ohio.

cated. To acquaint us with their work in Brasilia Pat and Eli:abeth
showed slides of the city, the missions and the people they serve.
Suely Leite,a Daughterfrom Rio deJaneiro,shared in the evening.
In honor ofElizabeth's 30 years as our missionary in Brazil,the

Order presented her with a quilt. The quilt, a project coordinated

by Chilotte Howting,consisted of30squares made by Daughters
from across the country.

I

The Opening and Closing Services were held at Christ Church,
Dearborn. We extend our heartfelt thanks to the Rev. Ward

Clabuesh,rector, and the congregation and staff of the church for
the gracious welcome we received,the lovely music and the meal
prepared for us all.
Our thanks to the Rt. Rev. C. Shannon Mallory, our National
Chaplain the last6 years,for his spiritual leadership and guidance.
Bishop Mallory was celebrant with the Rev. Patricia Powers at a
morning Eucharist and was preacher and celebrant at our closing
service.

Other worship experiences included: at our morning services
- meditations on "Servants of All Ages" and servanthood by the
Rev. Samuel C. W.Fleming, a Healing Service led by the Rev.
John W. T. Weise, signing for our hearing-impaired sisters by
Ruth Smith,the installation ofProvince V,VI and Vlll officers and

the admission to the Order ofTracy Southard,our National Office
Manager, by the Rev. Patricia Powers.

Ethel Ripley Boyle and Fr. Jack Weise.

j

National President Ethel Ripley presided over our business sessions.Ethel did not see the office of president as one ofa leader but that
of a servant. She has faithfully and lovingly served the Order, always putting the Lord Jesus as its leader.
Down to business: With recommendations from the delegates the revision of our Bylaws was approved. A unanimous vote approved
a National Dues increase. Praise the Lord! Junior Daughters was a topic of importance. Affiliate and branch chapters were recognized and
welcomed. New handbooks should be ordered in early Fall for every chapter member.
We elected 15 National Council members. Their names and addresses are listed on page 2 of this issue of The Royal Cross.
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We can not thank the Daughters of the Diocese of Michigan
enough for the quality of hospitality shown to all who attended
Triennial. They were everywhere ~ manning the registration
tables, picking up our guests at the airport,inflating balloons,etc.
— caring for us and thus allowing us to open up to one another, to
greet new friends and to meet many, many new and wonderful
friends in Christ

mmam

Our thanks to Sue Schlanbusch ofSterling Hts.,Michigan,who
was co-chairman (Caria Van Meter was chairman and laid the
groundwork) and local coordinator for our Triennial. Aptly de
scribed as an "angel" Sue saw to our every need at the hotel. And
thanks to her husband, the Rev. Lowell Schlanbusch, who was

saMi

celebrant ata morning Eucharist,daughter,Sara S.Pilling,who led

us in singing with guitar accompaniment,and son,Lewis Dale Von
Schlanbusch, who sang at our closing service.

a

When Triennial ended Elizabeth and Patattended GeneralCon

vention and the Lambeth Conference.Before returning to Brazil in

September they will take a much needed and deserved vacation
and will visit their families in Ohio.

Our speakers inspired and informed us ...Servanthood with
Vema Dozier,Prayer with Harry and Emily Griffith,Service with
the Rev.RobertNeily,Evangelism with the Rev.Terry Kelshaw;
in forums ~ Bylaws,Resources,Provincial Representatives Shar
ing and Junior Daughters; at our banquet -- Presiding Bishop
Edmond L. Browning.

Your National Council was concerned over a deficit of $2,000

owed to the hotel for our meeting rooms. The Lord answered our

prayers - all bills for Triennial have been paid and with a few
dollars to spare.

Audio tapes of our speakers are available by using the order
form on page 14. A VMS tape ofthe evening with Elizabeth and Pal
is available from the National Office.

Past National Presidents Hattie Bunting, left, and Barb&ra

Merrick,center,greet Martha Kate Miller,right,after her talk
on aging,"The Quagga and I." Past National President Geri
Herren was also with us.

See you in Phoenix
in 1991!
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
SOUTH CAROLINA NOTES

Ten women at All Saints, Rorence, are now studying to
become Daughters.
SL Monica's Chapter at Holy Trinity, Charleston, cele
brated its 20th anniversary on March 19,1988.
St.Luke's Chapter,St Luke's,Hilton Head,had 23 mem
bers with seven women in training.

Western Michigan Has Spring Meeting
ST. AGNES' RECEIVES CHARTER

St. Agnes Chapter,St. Agnes Church,Franklin,N.C., had
the Presentation of a Charter and Service of Admission on

The Spring Meeting of the Diocese of Western Michigan
was held at the Cathedral in Kalamazoo, Michigan,on April
16, 1988. A Special Friend Program is being set up in the

April 24,1988, with Noreen Burroughs,President of Prov

diocese with Daughters exchanging names to remember

ince IV,as presenter.

birthdays and special days. Fr. Reishus, our Chaplain for

Spiritual Guidance,reported on the process of looking for a
new bishop,and Homosexuality and Church Rites. A Eucha

rist at noon included a memorial in memory of Helen Van

EL PASO CHAPTER

CELEBRATES 60TH

The Jane Torrence Sargent Chapter,St Alban's Chapter,
El Paso,Texas,celebrated its 60th anniversary on Pentecost

Stellc. It was announced that Grace Church,Holland, Michi
gan, will have a chapter with nine charter members.
Mary Piper
Secretary-treasurer

Sunday, May 22,1988.

Known to be the second oldest chapter in the diocese,this
group has staunchly supported the ideals and goals of the
Order for60 years,assuming a strong leadership role in all the
diocesan affairs of the Order—providing assembly officers,
helping to form new chapters, and attending annual assem
blies and annual retreats.

Each year, the chapter selects an outreach project, which
every member supports from her personal funds.From 1983

to 1986, the Daughters contributed $2,309 to the Special
Fund for Missionary Needs for the support ofour missionar
ies;and for 1987 and 1988,they contributed$l,338 to the St.
Francis Boys' Home.

ail

MARTHA-MARY CHAPTER
PLANS PROGRAMS

''i \ '

In December 1987 the Martha-Mary Chapter,Si David's,
Richmond,VA,was asked by our rector,the Rev. Michael R.
Murphy,to take on the planning of the spiritual life programs
at St. David's. We took on this task enthusiastically. Lenten
programs were the first to be organized. The programs

included the game Scruples,a Bible study-Praying the Scrip
tures,an Instructed Eucharist,the Requiem,Episcotrivia,and
the Stations of the Cross with instruction. We also scheduled

a retreat, open to the whole parish, at All Saints Convent,
Catonsville, MD.

ST. CLARE CHAPTER GROWS

The St. Clare Chapter, St. Francis Church, Macon,Geor
Carol Todd

gia,inslalledanewDaughteronSunday,April 17,1988.Four
women are in a new training class.
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
Minnesota Daughter Is Member
For More Than 75 Years

Dencie S. Magnuson writes,"You may be interested to
know that I have been a member of this chapter(Gethsemane
Chapter, Minneapolis, MN)since I was about 18 or 19 years
old and I have just passed my 96th birthday.
"I have attended three ofthe General Conventions,held in
Detroit, Seattle and Minneapolis. I just loved them and
remember them very distinctly."

SILENT RETREAT HELD IN SE FLORIDA

A silent retreat,led by the Most Rev.John M.AUin,23rd

Presiding Bishop oftheEpiscopal Church,was held in March
by the Daughters in S.E. Florida.
The theme of the retreat was the central act of Christian

worship in terms of four descriptive titles: The Lord's

Supper, the Holy Sacrifice, the Eucharist liturgy. Holy
Communion, with the offering of one's self in the Great
Thanksgiving.

RETREAT LEADER BECOMES DAUGHTER
Anne and Don Bloch were the retreat leaders at the 16ih

Annual DDK"New Life in Christ" Weekend,held April 2224,at Camp Mikell in Toccoa,GA.Over 200 women,repre
senting more than 35 Episcopal parishes and 5 other denomi
nations, attended.

New Chapter In South Carolina
The installation of the All Saints Chapter was held Sun
day, March 6, 1988, at All Saints Parish, Waccamaw in
Pawley's Island, South Carolina, National President Ethel
Ripley assisted in the installation.

"The Healing Power of Forgiveness," the theme of the
conference, was introduced Friday evening by the Rev.Gray
Temple,diocesan chaplain,in a talk on the Rite of Reconcili

ation.Don and Anne,who are on the staffat Christian Healing
Ministries,a center operated by the Diocese of Florida, gave
four talks.

During the Sunday Eucharist, Anne was installed as a
Daughter of the King by the Rev. Newcll Anderson, Jr.

SOUTHERN VIRGINIA
HOLDS 1ST ASSEMBLY

PROVINCE VII HOLDS
MEETING/RETREAT
IN SAN ANTONIO

The diocesan assembly in Southern Virginia held its first
meeting January 23,1988, at St. David's, Richmond. Ethel

The Province VII meeting was held in San Antonio,
Texas, March 11-12,1988, at Our Lady of the Pillar Retreat
Center. Roseann Camp of the Diocese of Dallas was elected
provincial president, Norma Echols of St. Andrew's, Las
Cruces, NM, vice president, and Marian Midgley of the

Diocese of Ft. Wor^,secretary/treasurer.
The new Suffragan Bishop ofthe Diocese of West Texas,
the Rt. Rev. Earl N. McArthur, installed the new slate of
officers.

The Rev. J. Owens conducted a workshop on Psalms.

THE ROYAL CROSS

Boyle Ripley spoke on ourRule ofPrayer during dje morning
session. She suggested resources to help in our prayer lives,

and shared some results of prayer in her own life. We moj^e

into small groups to share our own experiences in prayer with\^
others.

In the afternoon session Diane Bringgold Brown talked
about our Rule of Service and about Evangelism. Diane
encourages us to be evangelists in our own way, using our
own stories. She reminded us that it is our privilege in tell
others the good news of Jesus Christ
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
68th ANNUAL ASSEMBLY HELD
IN DIOCESE OF TEXAS

The 68th Annual Assembly of the Diocese of Texas was
held Feb. 4, 1988, at Sl Mark's, Houston. The Daughters
celebrated the Eucharist and renewed their vows led by
diocesan chaplain, the Rt. Rev. Anselmo Carrall. Wanda
Sinclair was installed as diocesan president.
Special guest Ethel Boyle Ripley shared with us news
from the National Office and answered questions.

NEW CHAPTERS
Thefollowing new clustershave been welcomedinto
OOT Older since Spring 1987:
Province n:

St.Clare's Chapter,TiMtyEpiscopM Church,Nordipoit,
N.Y.

Province HI:

T^ty Ch^ter,Trinily Episcopal School for Ministry,
Ainbridge,PA

Ann Mclnnis

Province IV:

Diocesan VP.-Publicity Chair.

Mary and Martha Chapter,Church of the Ihcamation,
Gaffoey,S.C.
Sl Bemadette Cht^ter,SL Mark's, Woodtnne,GA
Sl Mark's Chapter,.SL Ma]k's,Nashville,TN
Sl Niiio Ch^ter,Christ Qiurch, Valdosta,GA

CHAPTER NEWS FROM
WESTERN LOUISIANA

MembersofSt.Anne,MotherofMary Chapter,St.Paul's,
Winnfield, are knitting slippers for residents at a nearby
nursing home,and update their prayer circle on each Sunday.

St. Michael's Chapter, SL Michael and All Angels
Church,LakeCharles,hassome members who will helpform
a new mission in Lake Charles.

St. Teresa of Avila Chapter, Polk Memorial, Leesville,
conducts a monthly Bible study open to all women of the

Sl Teresa ofAvila,Sl Paul's, Fort Mill,S.C.

TriiuQr^^ Cht^ter,Triiuty,Hattiesb^

Mother of God Chapter,SL Stephm's,Covington,KY
Sl James Chapter,Sl James,Bolivar,TN
All Saints Chapter,All Saints Waccamaw,Pawley's
Island, S.C.

SL Elizabeth's Chapter,SL Elizabeth's ofParraguL
Knoxville,TN

St. Agnes' Chapter,SL Agnes',Franklin, N.C.
Province V;

Grace Chapter, Holland,Michigan

parish.
Province VI:

Anna Luckett Chapter, St James, Alexandria, meets
monthly for Eucharist, devotional time and lunch.

St. Pauls Chapter,SL Paul's,l^akewood,Colorado
All Saints Chapter,All Saint's,Torrington, WY

Sl Mary Chapter, Holy Comforter,BroomJfield, Colo
rado

St.Mary'sChapter,Grace Church,Monroe,hasamonthly
prayer group with 19 intercessors. The chapter also calls on
the sick, shut-ins,and newcomers.

Province V reports the Deaths
of former National Council Members
Mrs.Helen J. Van Stelle died March 11,1988,in Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Helen wasalways a very devoted Daughter.She served as
president of the Bishop Ivins' Chapter in Kalamazoo, and
presidentofthe Diocese ofWestern Michigan and was active
in Province V.Helen was a member of the National Council

as Promotions chairman.Also,she served as a missionary in

St. Rtphael's Qupter,Sl Raphael, Colorado Springs,
Colorado

Province Vn:.

Sl Clare Chapter,Sl Paul's, Houston,TX
Grace Chapt^,Grace Mission,liano,TX
Mary ofBethany Ch^ter,St. Mark's, Houston,TX
Trinity Ch^ta:,Trinity,Jasper,TX
St. Mary Chqjto',St. Paul's, Altus,OK
St. Arme Chapter,St.PauV Clinton,OK
Province Vni:

Sisters ofMother Teresa Chapter,Sl Mary's in-theVdley,Raniona,CA
Sl Elizabeth of Hungary,SL Barnabas on-the-Desert,
Scottsdale, Arizona

Angelus Chqit^,St.Aidan's, Malibu,CA
llie Holy LightCh^ter,Chinch of the Epiphany,
Vacaville,CA

Africa.

111

Miss Geraldlne Dettmann, former National Secreatary,
died November 25,1987,in a Fort Wayne,Indi^,hospital.
She had been active in the Diocese of Michigan and in the

Junior Chapten

Cfar}^ahs Chapter,Sl Luke's, Renton,Waslungton
Reinstate Chapter:

Sl Mary's Chapt»,Sl Hilarys, Fl Myers,Florida

province.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

JUNIORS,SENIORS MEET TOGETHER
Dear Sisters,

Our chapter was like so many that
we've heard about. We started with

so much enthusiasm,loved the three

month study, then began having
people move away, others visit but
decide not to be installed, etc., etc.

All ofthe women in our parish work,
and ninety-nine percent work outside
the home as well. Time is the most

precious commodity especially for
the mothers.

One Sunday in February the three
remaining Daughters in our chapter
invited all the girls in our parish from
age eight up, with their mothers,for
tea at the rectory. It was a time to get
better acquainted, and to introduce
the Order of the Daughters of the

King inanew way.Ourpresidentand
the rector shared about the possible
adventures that the Daughters of the
King could have in our parish. It was
an exciting afternoon. Our hope was
that we might start a new Jr. Daugh
ters chapter and let the mothers in on
all our dreams from the beginning.
Much to our amazement the mothers

had such fun that we began a three
month study period for moth^ and
daughters together.
Now as we prepareforinstallation
we are all having a time to reflect on
the blessings we have received. This
has proven to be a precious opportu

knowledge.

meeting beginsand ends with prayer.

encouraged to be the "take home"
prayer list for the entire parish.
A second preparation time will
begin in the Fall and we already have
mothers and daughters on the list.

Through His answers to our prayers,
we have decorated our parish hall,

Given the opporUinity to divide
into separate older/younger interest

share on a new level, and equally

made banners for Kairos, and sent

wonderful for those of us who no

letters to secret friends (shut-ins).

groups, the consensus has always
been a resounding NO.We are in this

longer have children at home. Our
meetings are based on the Sr.Daugh
ters' Study Guide,led by the present

young people taking uims acting as

we recommend this model to all who

secretary while we make our prayer

need more time with their girls.

nity for mothers and daughters to

members of the Order at first; but as
our trust level has built, others are

leading the study portion. Each les
son is discussed by the wtire group.
Weare coming toImow each other on
a spiritual level,and we have discov

ert that age doesn't matter when all
are seeking the Lord's love and
THE ROYAL CROSS

After our study, we break for

simple refreshments, then on to our
service project Each section of our

Our time together ends with our

and thanksgiving list. We end by
praying for each person on the list
thanking our Lord, and having our
"Hug Time" (probably mOTe,com

together,we love being together,and

For His Sake,

monly known as passingthe peace).
The list is slipped under the church
secretary's door, to be printed in the
bulletin the following week, and is

The Jr., Sr., Chapter
of St. Michael's

Birmingham, Alabama.
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TRIENNIAL TAPES AVAILABLE
Tapes of our Triennial guest speakers are available from
GAVCO AUDIO VISUAL for $7.00 per tape. Use this form
(or a Xerox copy of it) and mail to the address below.

SUMMER

SESSION

READING

QUANTITY

AMOUNT

DK88-1 $7.00 per tape
Elizabeth Daniel/Pabicia Powers

DK88-2 $7.00 per tape

Study Guide helps Chapters

Miss Vema Dozier

The Order has a new Twelve Question Study
Guide, sponsored by the National Council and au

DK88-3 $7.00 per tape
Mrs. Martha Kate Miller

thored by two of its members. The purpose of this
Study Guide is "to develop an understanding of The
Order of the Daughters of the King, to acquaint
prospective members with the Rule of the Order, to

DK88-4 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-Emily Griffith

serve as a guide for new Chapters and to stimulate

DK88-5 $7.(X) per tape

existing Chapters in order to become more effective
in working to bring others to Christ through His
Church." It is designed to be used in a program of
twelve consecutive weekly meetings.

Workshop-Harry Griffith

DK88-6 $7.00 per tape
Workshop-TheRev. Terry Kelshaw

Copies of the Twelve Question Study Guide can
be purchased for $6.00 plus correct postage as listed,

DK88-7 $7.(X)per tape
Workshop-The Rev. Robert Neily

from Communications Connections, Inc., P.O. Box
1899, Ashland, KY 41105-1899.

DK88-8 $7.00 per tape
The Most Reverend

YESHUA: THE HIDDEN YEARS

Edmond Lee Browning

By Joan Redden Sheldon
Vantage Press,Inc., 1988
MAIL ORDERS TO:

GAVCO AUDIO VISUAL

Cobo Hall, Room 1052

One Washington Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48226
(313)567-2155
Minimum Mail Orders are $18.00

Mail Orders Add $3.00 Postage and Handling
All Mail Orders Must Have Check Enclosed

Yeshua: The Hidden Years is a novel written by
Joan Redden Sheldon, a Daughter of the King. Ms.

Sheldon is the president of the Quinn Neal Chapter
nearTumwater,Washington,where she lives with her
husband, the Rev. George M.Sheldon.
The book jacket reads:
Writing with tenderness,humor,and imagination,
Joan Redden Sheldon weaves a colorful tapestry of
everyday life in the ancienttown ofNazareth.Against
this backdrop, she unfolds before us the story of a
devout young man,Yeshua,the carpenter's son.
We see him,apparently carefree, at home amidst
his loving family, at work with his brothers in the

PAYMENT $.

carpentry shop,and in love with the rabbi's daughter,

NAME:

Rachel.

C/O:

spirit by the ever-mounting impression that he is very
different from others,that his life's purpose is some
how inextricably bound up with the special relation
ship he shares with God.

But under the surface, Yeshua is troubled in his
STREET:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

Yeshua: The Hidden Years is a book for all who
TELEPHONE:
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have wondered: "What might it have been like..."
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ORDER FORM FOR LITERATURE
H

ORDER FORM FOR SUPPLIES
Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Please use this form for ordering literature.

X
m

ALL orders for literature should be sent to:

X
o

Communications Connection Inc. Please
use this form for ordering. Allow six weeks for

Communications Connection Inc.

All orders for the following supplies should be sent to the National Office. Please use
this form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or

P.O. Box 1899

MONEY ORDER for cost of items, including postage and handling to:

>

delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY
ORDER for cost of items, including postage and
handling (see chart below) to:

Ashiand, KY 41105-1899
Telephone;(608) 329-2499

r
n

w
o

How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS

Many

CO
CO

Price

Extension Literature Packet

THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

Total

1.75 ea.

How

Resource Packet

SUPPLIES FOR SENIORS

Many
e.OO ea.
40 ea.; 4.80 doz.

Registration Fee—New Member
(includes small Cross)

.S15..00*

Who We Are, What We Do

25 ea.; 2.50 doz.

Annual Dues..

... 8.00

Clergy Brochure (for Episcopal Priests)
Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking of You in Prayer Card
"Lift High the Cross" leaflet

60 ea.: 5.00 doz.
30 ea.: 3.00 doz.
30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
05 ea.:.50 doz.

Loose-leaf binder

... 2.25

Senior Cross* (small) REPLACEMENT ONLY

. 19.00

"Conversations With a Friend"

15 ea.; 1.75 doz.

Senior Cross* (large) REPLACEMENT ONLY
Cross safety guard
Centennial History Book
Royal Cross gift subscription

. 24.25
1.00 ea.

Open Our Eyes Brochure
Request for Prayer Cards

Handbook

25 ea.; 2.50 doz.
2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

6.00 ea.

2.00 per year

pkg.of 10. 2.00

Informal Notes & Env. .

TOTAL

Bookmarks

*Postage & insurance on each Cross ...

Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

Total

Price

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
Ministry of Visitation Brochure

5.00 ea.

1.00

POSTAGE & HANDLING

(See table, at left)

Decals

Seals

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Girl in Apron print
Table sign

How

Registration Fee—New Member (includes Cross)

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
How

LITERATURE FOR JUNIORS

Mariy

Price

Junior Information Brochure

SUPPLIES FOR JUNIORS

Many

TOTAL

(See table below) POSTAGE & HANDLING

Total

60 doz.

Junior's Litany

Price

Total

.. $5.00

Annual Dues..

... 2.00

Directress Registration (New)

.. 15.00

Directress Dues
Handbooks...

... 8.00

Junior Cross (new or replacement)

... 1.50

1.00 ea.

TOTAL

05 ea ■ .50 do2.

'Postage & insurance on each Cross

Study Guide

... 1.00

POSTAGE & HANDLING

TOTAL

(See table, at left)

(See table below) POSTAGE & HANDLING

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Replacement crosses are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY.
Please send to;
Please send to:

.Chapter.

Name.

Name

Address.

Address.

City
B

OQ
B
H-*

Oi

Chapter

.State.

Zip

City

jState.

. Zip.

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:
POSTAGE CHART — Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs We pay the rest. MINIMUf^ ORDER $2.
Orders to 53.00
Orders from 3.01 to 5.00
Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00

S2.00
2.50
3.00
3.25

Orders bom 9.01 to 11.00
Orders from 11.01 to 13.00
Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

3.S0
3.75
4.00

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00
Orders over 19.00

4.25
4.50
5.00

Postage and Handling must be Included with all orders.

Deadline Dates

November 1 -for January issue
February 1 -for April issue

May 1 -for July issue
August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National OfUce.

We
Order
ofthe

daughters

gftheiqng

The Daughters of the King is
an Order for lay women in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.

435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365
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U.S. POSTAGE
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